Aurora St. Luke’s South Shore is a hospital serving the South Shore community. A nationally recognized health care provider, we offer a wide range of medical specialties in a culturally affirming and compassionate way to help all people live well.

NATIONALLY RECOGNIZED FOR EXCELLENCE

Aurora is top 3 not-for-profit health system

Heart Failure Gold Plus
Stroke Gold Plus

Wisconsin Collaborative for Healthcare Quality

CLINICAL EXPERTISE AND SPECIALTIES

Stroke Care
Certified DNV Primary Stroke Center with comprehensive rehabilitation and treatment options

Radiology
Digital mammography, bone density testing, nuclear medicine, stress testing, echocardiology, TEE, vascular ultrasound, MRI, biopsies, and general & interventional radiology

Surgery
Minimally invasive, laparoscopic and traditional inpatient and day surgeries

Wound Care
Holistic treatment for chronic and acute wounds as part of St. Luke's Wound & Hyperbaric Medicine Center

Urology
Treatment for a wide range of urological conditions for men and women utilizing minimally invasive laser techniques

Orthopedics and Sports Medicine
Total joint replacements, foot & ankle surgeries and surgeries for sports related injuries

Procedural Services
Pain management with minimally invasive treatment modalities for chronic spinal and pelvic diseases, GI services including ERCP, endoscopic ultrasound, EGD and colonoscopies, outpatient infusion services for chemo and non-oncologic medications

CARING FOR OUR COMMUNITIES

Accredited Geriatric Emergency Department helps provide specialized care to older patients with collaboration across disciplines

Social services referrals for seniors identified as being at risk through the Identification of Seniors at Risk tool

Workforce development including partnerships with local universities for student placement and fellowship
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